Marantz® releases a new mid range Network Audio Player, the NA6005
features high resolution audio playback
Kleinburg, Ontario January 15th, 2015 – Marantz, a world leader in advanced audio technologies, today
announced their new NA6005 Network Audio Player to complement the already introduced PM6005 and
CD6005 amplifier/CD player duo. The NA6005 opens up a whole new world of nearly unlimited digital music
®

sources to existing stereo components. Most remarkably, the NA6005 features Wi-Fi and Bluetooth technology
on board, as well as unique Marantz audio technologies to offer ultimate connectivity options and best in sound
performance at the same time.
Similar to its predecessors the NA-11S1 and NA8005, the new NA6005 inherits a lot of reference class
technologies for demanding yet price-cautious music lovers. To guarantee the world-renowned Marantz quality
the cabinet has been made very rigid, the power supply extra strong, and sound parts have been strictly selected.
Owners can enjoy all their music in pure, unadulterated clarity, thanks to the NA6005’s high-class DigitalAnalog-Converter and unique output stage. The audio circuitry employs Marantz’s exclusive HDAM and
HDAM-SA2 in a hybrid configuration to achieve low noise and high speed for detailed and powerful playback
at the same time.
Through built-in Wi-Fi or Ethernet port, the NA6005 connects to a home network accessing thousands of
Internet radio stations and popular music streaming services like Spotify Connect®. It is likewise equipped with
Apple’s Airplay® so users can stream their iTunes® music, whether from a Mac or PC, as well as directly from
their iPhone®, iPad® or iPod touch®. Thanks to its DLNA® 1.5 compatibility, music lovers can also access their
local file libraries on a Network Attached Storage device (NAS) or a Computer Media Server, and playback
numerous audio file types, including WAV, WMA, MP3 and AAC. Moreover, the NA6005 can playback high
resolution audio files including DSD2.8MHz/5.6MHz, FLAC 192/24, WAV 192/24, AIFF and ALAC for

ultimate audio fidelity. Gapless is supported for the uninterrupted enjoyment of a live concert or classical
recording.
The front USB input expands the musical horizons even more, allowing users to enjoy iPhone and iPod audio
via a digital connection. Users can hear the music with new detail and richness through their home audio system,
with sonic refinements made possible thanks to the NA6005’s advanced circuitry. Built-in Bluetooth capability
even allows owners to connect a wide variety of supporting handheld devices with the touch of a finger. In
addition, there is an optical digital input to connect a TV or cable box. But amazingly, all this versatility is
extremely easy to operate, via the large display or the new dedicated Marantz Hi-Fi Remote App. It all makes the
NA6005 an open door to a myriad of music stations, podcasts, documentary channels and more – all with the
best possible audio quality.
This Network Audio Player perfectly adds to the recently introduced Marantz 6005 series featuring the PM6005
amplifier and CD6005 CD Player. It is expected to be available at authorized Marantz dealers and online in black
beginning in February for $749.00.

NA6005 Network Audio Player with Wi-Fi and Bluetooth – Main Features














High-quality sound with Marantz unique engineering
Analog audio circuits featuring Marantz HDAM-SA2 for high quality audio
Wi-Fi and Bluetooth built-in, dual antenna
Wi-Fi-Sharing and WPS quick connectivity options
DLNA network music streaming, AirPlay, Internet Radio and Spotify Connect integration
High resolution audio playback including DSD2.8 & 5.6Mhz, FLAC 192/24, WAV 192/24, AIFF,
ALAC and Gapless support
DAC Mode with digital optical input and USB-A on front
192KHz/24bit D/A Converter
High quality components
Full discrete headphone amplifier with Marantz HDAM-SA2
Eco friendly: Auto standby, low power consumption in standby mode
System remote to control Amplifier, and Network Player
Easy operation through large 3-line front display and new Marantz Hi-Fi Remote App
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Marantz NA6005 black
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Marantz NA6005 – right angle
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Marantz NA6005 – remote control

About Marantz
Marantz is a part of D+M Group. The company can trace its roots back to the dawn of the first mono LP, when Saul
Bernard Marantz, a native of New York, was unhappy with the equipment available to play his cherished record collection
on. So he had to build his own! Saul officially founded the Marantz Company in 1953. Then, as now, the company’s
cornerstones were quality and innovation. For over half a century Marantz has been developing unique technologies and
bringing landmark hi-fi and home entertainment products to market through its tireless and extensive R&D programs.
Such commitment to audio and video excellence ensures each Marantz design delivers class-leading performance.
Additional information is available at www.ca.marantz.com.
About D+M Group
D+M Group is a global company dedicated to enhancing life through inspired sound solutions delivered anytime,
anywhere. With a strong belief that “Performance is everything,” D+M is focused on innovation to meet the needs of
customers in an increasingly digital world. Serving the consumer and professional markets, D+M Group brands include

Boston Acoustics®, Denon®, and Marantz®. D+M Group has approximately 900 employees worldwide, with products and
services marketed in more than 45 countries.
All product and brand names with a trademark symbol are trademarks or registered trademarks of D+M Holdings, Inc. or
its subsidiaries except: except: Bluetooth which is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc.; Spotify which is a
registered trademark of Spotify AB; DLNA which is a registered trademark of Digital Living Network Alliance and
iPhone, iPod, iPad and AirPlay are trademarks of Apple Inc.
DISCLAIMER
Statements in this news release that are not statements of historical fact include forward-looking statements regarding future events or the future
financial performance of the company. We wish to caution you that such statements are just predictions and that actual events or results may
differ materially. Forward-looking statements involve a number of risks and uncertainties surrounding competitive and industry conditions, the
ability to launch products on time and enable new features sets, market acceptance for the company's products, risks of litigation, technological
changes, developing industry standards and other factors related to the company's businesses. The Company reserves all of its rights.
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